CANBERRA CENTRE PARKING PASS
Guests can reserve a car spot through the hostel at the Canberra Centre Carpark for a flat rate of $10.00 per night. The carpark is a 5 minute walk from the hostel. The car park is undercover, accessible 24 hours and the YHA pass allows for unlimited entries and exits. Guests must reserve a spot prior to arrival as availability is limited. Please phone (+61 2 6248 9155) or email (canberracity@yha.com.au) the hostel to reserve a spot.

CANBERRA CENTRE ROOFTOP PARKING
Flat rate – $11.00
Flat rate allows for one entry and exit only. Suitable for guests who do not plan on using their car during their stay.

REAR OF BUILDING PARKING
Metered Hours:
Monday to Friday – 8:30am to 5:30pm
Saturday – 8:30am to 12:00pm
Maximum two hour public parking is available behind the hostel.

Metered parking:
1 – hour $2.40
2 – hour $5.40

ALL DAY PARKING (5 min walk)
When arriving from London Circuit, instead of turning into Akuna Street to get to the YHA, continue driving until the next set of lights (Constitution Ave is to the left). Turnright into the car parking area, and drive up to the T-intersection. To the left is ALL DAY PARKING (see below for rates). This open air car park is a short 5 minute walk to the hostel.

HOURLY CHARGES
1 hour – $1.80
2 hours – $3.60
3 hours – $6.50
4 hours – $9.50
5 hours – $12.50

Monday to Friday – 8:30am to 5:30pm

AFTER HOURS CHARGES
1 hour – $1.70
2 hours – $3.40
Till end of day – $5.60

Monday to Friday – 5:30pm to 10:30pm

Saturday to Sunday – 8.30am to 10.30pm

ALL DAY PARKING
$17.70

Monday to Friday – 8.30am to 10.30pm

Fines apply for failure to display valid tickets and for parking in disabled or loading zone. Information correct as at July 16. Public parking rates are subject to change.